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Fund Drive

' " • ' . . ' . • b y Angela Worche
Barnard has recently begun the big- ' The $7.5 million reserved for building1:

gestTund raising campaign in the history of upkeep will be used for deferred mainte-
nance, modernization of buildings,
structural organization, and energy-
conservation programs. "-'. ::

The remaining five million wfll supple- •
ment operating costs such as light bills,,
salaries, and heating. , ;:"

. . . As of December 31, 1980 the .Capital
hired by Barnard for the campaign, esti- Fund Drive, had raised 5,004,363 dollars.
mates the capital needs of the college, con- The campaign is now gearing up to solicit
sidering all the renovation means as they' half of the 17 thousand alumnae which live
add up today, at approximately $30 million, in the greater New York area. In the fall of '

- - - - jggj an(j jjj j.ne -spring of jgga alumnae in
other areas of the country will be"
approached for donations. Meanwhile the
campaign is soliciting major gifts.

If the college doesn't reach its goal the :
items at theend of the priority Bst will have

could raise, from contributors, £15 million, .to be postponed or forgotten. However,'
This money would come from gifts and do- Tennis feeb optimistic. "Our experience,
nations." Tennis also estimated that the tells us there is a reasonable chance of suc-
AnnualFundprive.overafiveyearperiod cess. E very indication says we wulwm the :
could raise S5 million, making the total aim money." :
for the Capî  Fund Drive-•fiO million. $7.5 Tennis began work on the Capital'^
million ofUrn .will be'used foradded income:-. iFund Drive at Barnard on November land
and another S7.5 for upkeep of holdings, will continue until early fall. After he :

Barnard has allocated $7.5 million for leaves, a staff will carry on the campaign.
the endowment fund which has been "Oiir job," states Tennis, "is to organize the;
divided into two parts—S4 million wfll be campaign, train staff and workers, and
allocated for financial aid and $3.5 million take care of the first part of the drive in
wfll go toward academic programs. ' . . - • • . which we cover half the alumnae."

the college.
-The Capital Fund Drive, headed by

Mr. Eugene H.Tennis, resident Director
.for. the Capital Campaign, began last
November .and will continue until the
spring of 1982. -

Tennis, who is with a private firm

This includes alterations and renovations
of buildings and housing needs. Part of the
$30 million will be needed to increase'the
endowment: •

"From our standpoint as an outside:
firm;" states Tennis, "we felt Barnard.

EarthaKitt

jointer Festival

Professor Bernic* Segal was chosen as this year's,Emily Gregory Award winner. The award is presented annually to an
outstandii% professor nominated by stodefltB. Segal will be prestnM .

:' By Susan Valente
• s Once again, the cold weather blues are "Barnard and the Arts." Throughout this
upon us-7-the time when everyone needs week, February 2 through February 6, a
something a little different to do. So, once series of events wfll take place emphasizing
again, Undergrad presents its annual art by women, especially women at Bar-
•.week-Iongarts program, the Barnard Win- nard. 'The Festival; which wfll begin offi-
ter Festival . daily at a ceremony at 4:30 this afternoon
'.- ;The 1981 Festival has as its theme wffl have, as its opening speaker, the inter-

';"•;. . . - nationally accalimed Eartha Kftt. Kitt,
who has achieved success as a dancer, voc-
alist, nightclub performer, and movie and
theater actress, has received Grammy,
Tony, and Oscar nominations.

Kitt's many talents make her per-
haps the perfect woman artist to begin this
year's Festival, since so many art forms
will be represented, including dance,
music, drama, poetry, calligraphy, and
macrame, as well as painting, drawing,
sculpture and photography. Lateroninthe
opening ceremony, the cast of the Off-
Broadway hit Scrambled Feet will per-

' form. A champagne reception wfll follow,
during which the official ribbon cutting for
The Gallery wfl take place. Situated in the
Jean Palmer room in the upper level of
Mclntosh, The Gallery win contain a dis-
play of more than 90 works of art by mem-
bers of the Barnard/Columbia community,
which can be viewed throughout the week.

Other Festival highlights include a
Country Fair on Tuesday, a concert of Josh
White, Jr., sponsored by the College Ac-
tivities Office, on Wednesday, a special

. program by Barnard Theater Company's
Musical Ensemble, "Songs and Scenes at
Noon" on Thursday, and an International
Luncheon and a performance by Dance
Theatre of Harlem on Friday. In a work-
shop on Thursday, two women artists win
display their work and demonstrate their
artistic techniques.

• continuedan p. 8
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ESSAY •
A Woman s Life

is a Human Life
by Barbara OTOahr

On January 22, in Washington, D.C., a
crowd estrnated by the Washington police
at 60,000 (according to th« Ntw.York
Times') matched from the White House to
the Capitol The event, under the mis-
nomer "March for Life," culminated in the
Oval Office, where President Reagan and
Health and Human Services Secretary
Richard S. Schweiker met with several
representatives of the marchers.

Another demonstration took place
that day at the World Trade Center in Man-
hattan, one which received a good deal less
coverage by the established press. Or-
ganized by the National Abortion Rights
Action League (NARAL), the demonstra-
tion and theevening forum which followed,
sponsored by the Committee for Abortion
Rights and Against Sterilization Abuse
(CARASA) were each a "celebration,"
commemorating the eighth anniversary of
the Supreme Court decision to legalize
abortion. But, although the forum's 300
plus member audience enthusiagticafty
cheered the speakers who represented
CARASA and several other sexual and re-*
productive rights organizations, the mood
of the evening had a darker underside. The
somber uneasiness felt throughout the au-
dience wag not surprising—the reproduc-
tive rightanovement has a lot to worry
about, to orgamie around, and to act on
today,

; For starters, the Supreme Court re-
cently upheld the 1977 Hyde Amendment
which essentially denies poor women fed-
erally ftmded abortions. Prior to the Hyde
Amendment. 300,000 women annually re-
Hed on Medkaid funding for abortion. The
Hyde Amendment effectively cuts off
these funds except where a woman's life is
endangered or she is the victim of rape or
incest reported to authorities within 72
hours of'the attack. The result of the ,

, Amendment has been a 99* decrease in
Medicaid abortions in the last four years.

And the story unfortunately gets
worse. This recent Court decision gives
momentum to the National Right-to-Life
Committee (NRLO, an anti-abortion or-
ganization with a membership of 11 million.
in its drive for a constitutional amendment
outlawing all abortions for all women. The
possibility for such an amendment to pass
in some form, as things stand today, is
startlingly not bleak, according to a CA-
RASA spokesperson.

There is also the terrifying prospect of
a call for a Constitutional Convention, for
which there-is no historical precedent, a
feet which £he NRLC hopes to use to its
advantage. The strategy amounts to the
belief that Congress might pass an amend-
ment outlawing abortion (to avoid a Con-
vention, at which the entire Bin of Rights
could feasibly undergo major surgery), and
send it. back to the individual states for
ratification. The way it-stands now, 19
states have voted for the Convention, out
of the 34 state votes necessary to call a
Convention, and Congress can be intimi-
dated.

The amendment in question here has
been known as the "Human Life" Amend-
ment, or, by some, the "Innocent Life*
Amendment, inorder to distinguish it from
proposed legislation concerning the aboli-
tion of capital punishment. The "Human
Life" Amendment basically declares the
fertilized egg and * person to be equal un-

der law, according to lawyer Rhonda Cope-
Ion. The cal for auch a law, based on the
concepts of "fetal personhood" and "fetus
ta a sacred nnocent," is historically unpre-
cedented and "has the potential of invest-
ing the state with morethorough-goingand
destructive control over women's bodies
than has ever been imagined." Only one in a
slew of abominations implicated by the pro-

posed amendment is, with the introduction
of a moral argument and a religious one
concerning the fetus, .the blurring of the
division between church and state, which is
stated in the Fust Amendment to the
Constitution.

The abortion issue has become one of
the most highly-charged issues of our time.
Althugh recent Gallup poll surveys hve
shown that a large majority of Americans
are for legalized abortion, the extremely
vociferous NRLC captures headlines and
the attention of politicians, from the local
level right up to the sympathetic Presiden-
tial ear. Fervent anti-abortion agitators
wave signs that read "Don't Play Hitler

With the Un-Born" and militant "Right-to-
Lifers," in defense, of attempts to destroy
abortion clinics across the country (by fire-
bombing), retort, "If you'd bomb concen-
tration camps, why not abortion dinicsT*
This is not an absurdist play; the kind of
thinking characterized by the above exam-
ples, the forcing of warped, illogical com-
parisons and conclusions, has played on the
vulnerability of an already anxious and de-
fensive public.

The anti-abortion movement can best
be understood not only as a deification oi
the fetus and a commitment to the "woman-
as-vehicle-for-life" model but as an out-

continued on page 5

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
A MARTIN RANSOHOFF PRODUCTION

A RALPH BAKSM FILM
"AMERICAN POP' '

Written by RONNI KERN Executive Producer RICHARD ST. JOHNS
PnrfuccdbyMARTWRANSOHOrT&RALFHBAKSHl Duected by RALPH BAKSWl

Opening at Selected Theatres Near You*
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Letters to the Editor-
To the Editor:

On January 26, your newspaper ran a
half-page Ixnise ad" urging students to
"Liven Up Your Life, Join Bulletin." Next .
to the caption was a photograph of a
morgue, showing a body being pulled from
one of the drawers. In the same issue, the
paper ran an editorial criticizing
Spectator's sports staff for running a house.
ad, trying to attract writers with the p*r-,
dally dad body of a UCLA cheerleader.,
The editorial that Bulletin published
churned that Spec's ad was "the latest ex-
ample of discrimination, ignorance and cal-
lousness..." The author, Sports Editor
Mary WUherell, added, "Then- sports ad
should erase anyone's doubts about the at-
titude of theSpeelofor editors towards wo-
men. It was an unforgivable insult; it won't
be forgiven."

Spectator's sexism is hardly excusable
and Bulletin's editorial simply drew atten-
tion to the whole childish affair. Yet Bulle-
tin exhibited an insensitivfty of the basest
and cruelest kind.'I could only wonder,
upon seeing the house ad, at the complete
and glaring incompetence, unprofessional

nature and overt sickness onthe part of the
entire editorial staff (Yes, Hiss WithereO,
you too. If you1 can write editorials you are
responsible for paper policy).

It has long1 been my contention that
women must fight twice as hard for the op-
portunities given men as a matter of
course. That in order to compensate for
virtually universal sexism (on the1-part of
both men and women) women must accept
responsibility and take charge of their lives
and careers. That to be accepted by men,
they must fight sexist barriers, not by
bitchingand whining but by competing, by.,
being better, by succeeding. I do not think
it necessary to point out the obvious discre-
pancy between Bulletin's actions and
speeches, ,

Throughout the past academic year,
Bulletin has claimed to speak for the entire-
Barnard community. It does not and never
has come close to enunciating my feelings.
It has continued to express, in the most
unprofessional terms, <*>iiMi«h sentiments
and gripes. It has done very little to justify
it's (sic) position or existence on this
campus '

After the January 26 house ad, Bulle-
tin has proved it no longer deserves stu-
dent funding. It has totalhr violated even
the most basic and elementary precepts of
journalism. I would be very thankful if the
Macintosh i-IPr it-tivun~ Council would
remove all of the newspaper's funding until
it felt the editorial board could begin, with
strict guidance, to attempt to portray the
intellectual ability of the student body it
now pretends to represent. Toe inexcus-
able placement and printing of the "Liven
Up Your Life" house ad only demonstrates
the complete disregard Bulletin has for
botfiltselfTits readership and journaosm,"
as a hobby or a profession. It is embaras-
sing to attend a school which condones such
activity in the name of feminism. The Bul-
li tin staff has proven itsj^f childish, it
should be treated as such aifcjnot indulged.

Sincerely, '

Christine M. Nolan
Barnard College ISM

Reply:
I would like to sincerely apologize far

hairing offended anyone by the house ad

appearing m the issue of the iSth which
depicted a body being pulled out of a
morgue bearing the title "Liven Up Tour
L^e—JoinBuUetin". The original picture
was a still photograph sent to Bulletin by a
film company and teas presumably some
land of horror fum. Part of the visual pun
which the ad wax supposed to convey was
the fact that "tfte morgue" in -newspaper
offices is the place where old newspapers
are kepi. Unfortunately, the appearance of
the ad coincided with an awful tragedy
which occured on campus—the mugging
and snooting of a Columbia graduate stu-
dent. Thissadeventhadnotoccuredatthe
tmtetheadwenttopress, and the ad bears
no relationship to the incident. It is
difficult to keep in mind that even horror
films contain an element of real tragedy.

Ph.D., N.Y. State Certified clinical
psychologist. Individual psycho-
theraphy, consultation. W. Village
office. Dr. Jill Miller (Barnard '66)
951-8268

Psychotherapy
State Certified
Moderate Fees

866-2807

TRAVEL...EARN MONEY
...EARN A FREE TRIP...

• Bermuda*
Daytona Beach

this Spring
Be a Campus Representative for

New England's largest and highest
Commission Paying Agency.

Interested students, write
ADVENTURES IN TRAVEL

1200 Post Road East
• Westport, CT 06880

or call (203) 227-8764
collect person-to-person to

Stuart Chason or Jell Robinson
9am to 8 p m

Study in Europe
The University of

Louvain (est. 1425)
Leuven, Belgium offers

COMPLETE
PROGRAMMES IN
PHILOSOPHY FOR
THE DEGREES OF.

B.A..M.A., ANDPh.D.
plus A JUNIOR YEAR

ABROAD PRO-
GRAMME. All Courses
Are in English. Tuition is
11,500 BelgiumFrSnks
05400)
Write To: Secretary En-
glish Programmes
Kardinaal Mercierplein 2

! B-3000 Leuven, Belgium

Sign up for the R. A.A.

VOLLEYBALL
INTRAMURALS

When: Thursday, Feb. 12,26, Get rosters from Jean
March 5,19; 7:00-10:00 P.M. Follansbee, 309 Barnard
Where: Barnard Gym, 1st Hall. Sign-ups close Tuesday,
floor Barnard Hall February 10.

Wewillpay$3.50/hr.
Scorers and Timekeepers

for the
R.A.A. VOLLEYBALL

INTRAMURALS

When: Thursday, Feb, 12,
26, March 5,19
7:00-10:00 P.M.

Where: Barnard Gym,
Roor Barnard Hall

1st

Please contact Jean
Folansbee, 309 Barnard
Hall, 2086.

Registration
For the 1981 Undergraduate Council

has been extended through Monday and Tuesday
February 2 and 3
Ferris Booth Hall, First Floor, 11 am-5 pm,
Mclntosh Ticket Booth, Lower Level, 12-2 pm.

Gildersleeve Lecture Series
atBa.ma.rd College

"Thersites: Old Comedy as a
Genre"

by Professor James M.
Redfield

Unmirsity of Chicago

Admission free

Tuesday, Feb. 3, at 4 pm
Lehman Auditorium,

Altschul Hall
Reception follows public

lecture

All invited
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Ruth Messinger: A Councilwoman
with Convictions

By E lizabeth Wishnick
City Council President Carol Bellamy

raps her guvel: "Quiet, please!" Voices
quiet down for a few moments, yet the
hub-bub continues. The 43 Council mem-
bers leaf through the new legislative prop-
osals, (dance at press releases and confer
with their aides. A typical session of the
City Council. New York City's legislative
body. •„

In spite of the confusion, the Council
manages to consider over 3.000 legislative

" proposals during the usual four-year ses-
sion. Council members can thus be produc-
tive, but are they responsive to the needs
of New York City residents? Some are,
among thorn, Ruth Messinger, Councilwo-
man for the district spanning from 54th
Street to 12>th Street.

"I admit my ideas are not always very
popular," said Messinger, "But they're im-
portant iduis. and ideas have to be ven-
ted." Messinger noted that the'conserva-
tive trend, affecting cfty jxjlitio as well as
national politics, impinges on theability of
progressive-minded politicians to meet the
needs of their constituents.

"1 think we have a mayor who's about
as conservative us any mayor that we've
had since 1900. But that doesn't obviate the
possibility for people with less conserva-
tive politics to be heard and occasionally to
get elected on the district level."
Messinger commented. "But there
certainly is a conservative shift in New
-York:" she added, "the onlyservices that
the City of New York is interested in pro-
viding are nre. police and sanitation."

Councilwoman Ruth Messinger

realizing enough profit on their buldings
und cover costs, but basically it would pro-
tect tenants against arbitrary refusals to
renew leases."

Concerned, with the effects of the re-
vitalization he Upper West Side on low in-
come esidents, Messinger stated: "I think
rent controls are the answer. I don't think
that you can ocprate in a city with us low a
vacancy rate as this one has, for either

bereextended.

Many landlords, however, maintain

According to Messinger, the most im- . . . . . . , ,
portant issues facing New York City are ™m.me" .̂ or 5""*̂  ?•* *;>th°Ut

Ihe sue of the city budget, the^rovision of ^e ""portw.i of some kind of controls over
basic services, including education, health ^J™,of,money.t^at ™n •* ctanged
care, police, fire and sanitation, the mass for that tand of space. The Council woman
transitsituation and the lack of affordable «P«*s the current rent control legisla-
housing. The Councilwoman fa currently **>"• "P for review in Albany thmyear, to
working on many of these issues and is
proposing legislation, for commercial rent
control. Tegisliiton to limit the availability
of the city's tax benefit programs to de-
velopers and big business and to provide
better health care aixl police protection. '

Messin^er's commercial rent control
proposal calls for an annual ceiling on the
increases allowed on rent paid for commer-
cial space, small stores, and offices. The
Councilwoman pointed out that commer-
cial rent control "would provide a recourse
for landlords if they felt that they weren't

that, given the rising fuel costs, rent con-
trols place un unwarranted financial
burden on them. "First of all," answered
Mt'tsinger, "most landlords arc lying. Not
all, but most. Between 1975and 1978, costs
of operating and maintaining rental hous-
ing in New York went up 1C r«. Rents rose
2Hr'r. So on the average, in fact, rent costs
go up higher than operating costs."

Messinger noted that the city is now
contemplating the development of an en-

ergy code which would make the operation
of buildings much more energy efficient, A
measure she had advocated a while ago.
These improvements would be inexpensive
and easily made, such as tuning up boilers,
wrapping and insulating pipes and
weather-stripping windows. "If we would
start mandating that some of these be
done, then we would help owners reduce
costs and then they woultl be able to man-
age fine within the existing rent ceilings,"
Messinger commented.

The Councilwoman stressed that resi-
dents must press for further government
intervention, apart from rent controls, and
energy codes, ^o prevent landlords from
outprieing them. "I think that people
should stop being bo afraid of neighbor-
hoods with people of mixed economic back-
grounds and neighborhoods that provide
some housing subsidies," stated Mess-
inger.

" I think that sometimes it does> some-
thing very good for a neighborhood," Mes-
singer continued, "otherwise a neighbor-
hood that is really -all one class of people will
keep upping the class of living and more
and more of the people who started out
being part of it will find that they can no
longer afford to stay." According to the

Markov Charms Carnegie Audience
By Kcllcj- Forsyth and Judv Stein

On Tuesday January -". celebrated
Soviet violinist Albert Markov performed
at Carnegie Hall. Markov was bom in the
Ukraine in 1933 and studied with
Stotfarsky'(who also taught such famed
violinists iis Nathan Milstein and David
Oistrakh) before he went on to conserva-
tories in Moscow and Kharkov. He won
many awards while in the Soviet Union
.including three gold medals in World Class
competitions.^ Markov emigrated to the
U.S. in Uffu and since then has made
numerous appearances across the country-

Markov's vigorous style was generally

each work. He started the program with
the lively Sonata No. 2 in D Majorof Sergei

piece- by Paganini—Capriceio #7, up. I
and "I.eStreghe"* Witches'Dance).

Although Markovs aggressive style
Prokofiev, followed by Cesar Franck's successfully expressed the enei-gy needed
Sonata in A Major. The second half of the for the faster movements, he lacked the
program began with the'world premiere of sensitivity required for some of the slower.
David Kinko's "Music for Violin, passages. Often his bravura and strong at-
Doublebassand Percussion". . tacks resulted in careless bow placement,

Markov suggested the unusual combi- causing extra strings to sound unintention-
nation of instruments to Finko who wrote ally. There were also intonation problems
the piece striving to capture the"complex- in several of the pieces that seemed to re-
ity and richness of the 'modern suit from sloppy shiftingof positions,
experience". Finko was successful in These weaknesses, however, did not
creating a piece expressing a great range of 'mar the overall high quality of the perform-
emutions from spirited to soulfull. Overall, ance. Markov's choice of pieces made the
it was a very appealing piece.1 The program evening enjoyable for non-musicians as

appropriate for the dramatic qualities of concluded with two inevitably impressive well as musicians.

Councilwoman, gentrifieation encourages
the establishment of homogeneous neigh-
borhoods with one class of residents, a pro-
cess which gradually forces the original re-
sidents and merchants to mo ve out.

Calling the IRT "the worst subway in
the city," Councilwoman Messinger also
considers the rehabilitation of mass transit
an important local concern. "It doesn't help
to have the subways run by a transit
authority that is not directly accountable to
anybody," said Messinger.

"Ultimately you have to make the .
body more accountable by putting it more
directly under the control of elected offi-
cials," Messinger noted. "But before we
worry about changing its form of goverji-
ment, we have to pay more attention to its
management inefficiencies, its need for ad-
ditional funds."

Like the mass transit situation, the
cnme probtem in New York City could also
be alleviated by the enactment of truly ef-
fective legislator!, "In the city we need
more money for every aspect of the crimi-
nal justice system," asserted Messinger.
"We need more police—running around
screaming about capital punishment is no
excuse for the fact that we have 9000 cops
less now than we have 10 years ago," she
added.

"There is nothing in the system that
vaguely resembles certain punishment,"
stressed Messinger. She pointed out that
crime does pay because even the criminals
know that many offenses are never in-
vestigated, a lot of people who are caught
and brought in by the police are never tried
and plea-bargaining can get them out of
almost anything.

Messinger commented: "It's silly to
jump up and down about the death penalty
or to jump up and down about soft judges.
We need a system that works." The
Councilwoman, however, considers the
Mayor's second round of proposals, includ-
ing swifter arraignments, for example, to
be more appropriate to the point.

Housing, transportation and crime are
just a few of the issues facing the City
Council this session. Is the Council up to
the challenge? "It functions not that diffe-
rently from a lot of legislatures. It has the
powers, but it doesn't always use all those
powers because the leadership is more in-
terested in satisfying what the Mayor
wants," Messinger commented.

Messinger admitted that although she
finds her work rewarding, her efforts are
often frustrated. "It's alot of fun, although
mostly it'salosing battle," said Messinger,
"because most of the things that I think are
very important for the immediate present
and future of the_City of New York are not
supported byThTMayor and he wins most
of the fighta"

In addition, women still face a tough
challenge to make themselves heard in city
politics, regardless of the novelty of their
ideas. Although Councilwoman Messinger
stated that women account for 20* of the
Council, twice the national average for wo-
men in legislative bodies, she pointed out
that "it's much harder for a woman to get
elected. It'sless true in districts in Manhat-
tan where the choice of who runs is a little
more independent," she added, "but it's
very true^in, other boroughs where the
party selects who's'goiiig to win."
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Abortion
tan New Right," Speaker Lisa Deeporit*,
Community Organizer for Planned Parent-
hood, February 10, 12-2 in the James
Room, sponsored by the Barnard Women's
Center.Cftywide:CARASA new members
meeting, Feb. 3, 7 PM at 17 Murray Street
(between Broadway and Church, near City
Hall) 5th floor. RSVP preferred.
CARASA monthly meeting. Feb. 19, 33

continued from page 2
right attack on sexual rights and sexualtiy
itself. As Rosalind Petchesky explicated at
the CARASA forum, the issue is not the
fetus, but sex. Women who are sexually
active must, in the "Right-to-Life" view,
"take the eonsequences of their actions." w- ̂  St-> city College Graduate Center,
(Some R-to-L'ers don't even justify abor- Rm- 2<n<OTC^ 532-6685.
tion when a woman's life is threatened. International Women's Day, March 8.
Some even equate the use of anIUD with Reproductive Rights National Network

• murrterfbrthe IUO prevents implantation Semi-Annual Conference, March 22-29.
of the fetuson the uterine wall..) V f^ anotionatty of the issue — and

The "Human Life" Amendment is sex- the moral or religious implications of abor-
ist, racist, classist. Whatever conflicts tion, at least as seen by the NRLC — has
have disrupted the unity of cause or ap- been manipulated in numerous ways,
proach (usually the latter) in the feminist Right-to-Lifers in feet pride themselves or
movement — be they conflicts of a class, their "deprogramming" techniques,
racial or sexual nature—efforts to combat Scenario: A woman seeking an abortion ap-
the recent anti-abortion Fervor HI ust bring proaches a clinic and is waylaid by a R-to-
together all groups of women (and of the L'er posing as a "counselor," who grills the
Left in general) into the reproductive woman on her reasons for desiring to
rights movement. Abortion rights is >iol a terminate her pregnancy^ perhaps show-
single issue. The politics of reproduction is ing the woman slides of a fetus at various
a central issue now. Ellen Willis has stages of development, emphasizing its lit-
pointed out in a recent Village Voice col- tie fingers and toes, or macabre pictures of
unm, "Often at a particular historical mo- a supposed post-abortion scene. One can-'
ment an issue emerges that illuminates the not claimjliat these tactics are ineffective
nature ot tUe larger struggle. ... In the
late Ws that issue was Vietnam; today, I
believe, if s abortion." That pretty much
says it'afl. Which side are you on?
•'' Here's what's going on:
At Bumd: —a (brunt on reproductive
rights to beheld tentatively on February 9.
4-6 PM in the James Room, Barnard Hall,
sponsored by Barnard Advocates for Re^
productive Rights and LAB. Topics will
include recent history of abortion rights
and current legislation. After the speak-
ers, a discussion will be held on the forma-
tion of a campus group for reproductive
rights.
Women'! braa Luncheon —"Abortion
Rights, the Catholic Church and the Chriu-

— they arq also wholly corrupt and, in the
latter example, pure fabrication, unless the
abortion had been performed "back alley,"
which is where women go when abortion is
illegal. The harm these tactics can do to a
woman's psyche should not be underesti-
mated, far more harm, in most cases, than
that caused by the decision for and the
procedure of the abortion itself.

No woman enjoys an abortion. But
there is a widespread fear that a "Human
Life" Amendment wfll encourage women
to seek illegal abortions, to attempt self-
induced abortions, often resulting in ir
reparable mutilation or death, or in desp-
eration, to turn to sterilization as the only
recourse to avoid bearing a child.

ADVERTISE IN BULLETIN

Rates:
$5.50 per column inch

$4.50 per column inch for all
Barnard Affiliated Clubs,

Activities and Offices

BARNARD

Tlie iriinniiff entry in the Commuter
Assistant Design A T-shirt contest iins
submitted by Maria Pigmttaro; it I/t-
utor. She nill receive tiro tickets tot <i
Bmadwny slioif and n comi)li»ieiitnnj
T-sliii-t.

Barnard Waits for

Word on HUD Grant
Barnard College is still awaiting a de-

cision on a request for a NJ million grant
from the Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development (HUD).

After being turned down last year, the
Office of Finance and Administration reap-
plied for the grant. The money would be
used to build a dormitory for Barnard. ~

According to John McBride, Vice
President for Finance and Administration.
it is not possible to know exactly when the
decision will be made "because it works on
a day to day basis, but the decision is ex-

pected shortly". Due to the shortage and
high cost of apartments in New York City,
there has been an increased demand for
on-campus housing. The HUD grant is the
most feasible means for funding a dormit-
ory because it carries an interest rate of
only 3 percent. Other loan programs may
cany much higher interest rates, Mich as
the N.Y. State Dormitory Authority's
figure of 9 percent.

Thinking of your future?

Join a discussion with four Columbia and Barnard
uroan studies program graduates who will tell you how
and why
they sought and found stimulating positions in real
estate, federal
•and city government, and a private foundation on ...

THURSDAY, FEB. 5th, 5:30 pin
FERRIS—BOOTH HALL, WALLACH ROOM
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

Sponsored by: Urban Studies Program in Columbia
College
^ *

PREPARE FOR: J '"

MCAT-DAT-LSAT- GMAT-GRE
GREPSYCH-GREBIO-PCAT-OCAT

VAT-MAT-SAT-CPA-TOEFL-MSKP
NMBI, JT, M-ECFMG- FLEX- VQE

HLE-HDBT,n,-NPBI
Flexible Progwnt A Hour*

Visit Any Center And See For yourself
Why We Make The Difference

"Cl'lltlr,; 6>nf MtttMl
'MMUITUI . 21J 9774300

EDUCATIONAL CENTEH
TEST PftCPAR*TK>#)

SPECIALISTS SlNC£J93a

Outside: N.Y. Slate Only CALL TOIL FREE: 800-223-1712
Cmtert In Major US Cillti, Toronto, Puerto Rico and Zurich, Switzerland

OVER 57 BRANDS OF BEER
DRAWS THE CROWD TO THE

WEST END
HIGERS ft ROOD FAVORITES

PIZZA
"Swinging Jazz Nightly"
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Nobody Asked Me But...

Catching Up, Finally
by Mary Witherell

As t lentrlitd from the sidelines,
kntrli»g bfttreeit Hit scorer's tablt and the
Barnard bench, the final seconds ticked
aieay, and the clock stopped. And so did

any kind for three of its sports, track,
tennis and swimming and laces the
expense each year of renting Columbia
facilities far practice time for all three and
for an home events in tennis and swimming. In

cally the same team that was fourth in the
Nationals last year," a Barnard team that
has considerably less talent than it had
(supposedly) last year did just as well.
And, in feet, it did slightly better, as the

manner to such perceptions of Barnard and
professes anger at such suggestions.

"That really appalls me when I hear
people say that Barnard stinks," said
Calkins-McKenna. That's simpry not true.

my heart, for a second, at tht clock re- every aspect of the sports program, the difference between Cornell and Barnard Fmonly speaking for my sport, of course,
ffistertd Corttelt'SJ, Bamard-jJ. I felt nig other Ivies are far superior to Barnard, was eight bouts this year, compared to ten but we've really pulled ourselves up, and in
sltouldtn Sroop end boind my head, n»~ Backed by Title IX, the law which forced last year.
able to lookjHt my adopted team's Jaces as men's athletic programs to share the Whue both the swimming and fencing
they milked sloivly off the court. Only tim wealth of facilities and funding with the showed improvement in attitude and team

women on an equitable basis, women's Ivy performance against Cornell, the team
programs have flourished sensationally, which literally froze the Big Red in their
unhindered by any demands, timetables
for success, or pressure. Barnard, on the
other hand, has been beset by obstacles
since the very beginning. That it has

lion m ago 1l<e tea lit teas icarm tug up seen rt
in its belief t/ial the historic lein icould
com? today. It uras going to be theyint tune
t/iat a Barnard basketball team nrr bent
an Ivy Leaffutr oppoitcut 111 the history of
Samard atfittticn. And / i«i» tliere and
ivontd bcttbte to remember the day for what survived stall may seem to be a miracle to
it tronld mean to the program iiithefitture." the reader. Sometimes I've thought we
It just wasn't meant to be, I logically told
myself. But I didn't omit to heartliat tiien.
Instead I cried because of tht anger, frits-
trat{pnt disappointment and sadness I
Mt.

Since the athletic program began in
1975, the ore goal, the one challenge that
always hie remained preeminent in
everyone's minds on the athletic staff was
beating Ivy teams. For some teams, like
fencing these wins have come already, in

were just spinning our wheels athletically
too, but after the weekend I spent with the
swimming, fencing and basketball teams at
Cornell a week ago, I'd like to change my
vote.

Barnard is about to sneak up on the
Ivy League

We posted the Ivies a four-year lead
by forming the program four years after
around too long, that it was just an ex-
know that we were Barnard College, a wo-

tracks was the basketball team. Coach
Nancy Kalafus' psyched-upsquad came the
closest it has ever come, not oiuy to beating
Cornell, but to beating any Ivy in the regu-
lar season. Although they didn't play a
particularly won derfuHy first half, the Bears
immediately began pressing in the secund
half, and cut in to the 14 point halftone lead.
Because they knew they were in danger of
losing their lead, the Red slowed the game
down to a snail's pace, and then went into a

the last year have unproved tremendously.
Out best 100 backstroke last year was 1:15.
Now it's 1:05. Our best 600 freestyle last
year was 620. Now it's 6*5. Our best 200
breaststroke last year was 1:24. Now it's
122. Those are big differences for one
year. You don't just look at a team's record
to make such a judgment. You just don't
make a turn-around and be a contender in
the Ivy League in twelve months. It takes
time, team work and good recruiting. It
doesn't come overnight, and in the
meantime, I'm not only going to swim
against teams we can beat. We're not going
to get better that way, even if it may make
our record bok better."

Barnard is about to sneak up on
the Ivy League

the regular season. In two sports, swim- men-s school, without Title IX, competing
ming and volleyball, the goal was reached w a member of the Ivy League only be-
in the Ivy Championships, when the swim- eause of our affiliation with Columbia Uni-
mers beat Cornell and finished seventh versity. We let them build up confidence in
last year and the volleyball team finished thejr programs by beating up on ours,
fourth in 1STO. In one sport, archery, there Maybe they thought we wouldn't stick
is no Ivy competition. In another, tennist around tool long, that it was just an ex-
the team h» chosen to compete against the, periement thai would eventually fail.
Seven Sisters schools instead of the power- Barnard was the big joke in the^Ivy
ful Ivy netwomen. In three sports, how- League. - -~^
ever, crosscountry, track and geld and But they're not laughing anymore.

You just don't make a turnaround and
be a contender in the Ivy League in

.twelve months.

if
basketball, DO Barnard team has ever de-
feated an Ivy opponent, in championship or
regular season competition. Thus, the slo-
gan, "Beat an Ivy" is the rage at 208
Barnard Hafl, the office that Barnard's
Athletic Director, Margie Greenberg, oc-
cupies. In her three-and-a-half years here,
Greenberg has succeeded in stabilizing an
eight-sport program, upgrading some of
the facilities such as the gymnasium floor,
and training rooms and convincing the ad-
aixf training rooms) and convingm the ad-
ministration to steadily increase the ath-
letic budget to where it is now, well over
.{100,000, a mere pittance compared to
what Columbia or any other Ivy-school

. spends on its athletic program. And yet we
' compete win them on a regular basis, and
lose to than on a regular basis. Barnard
athletics, sad to say, is but a shell of what
the rest of Ivy League athletics >.
There an little funding, no assistant
coaches, little recruitingof high school ath-
fet*8 and fitti* /acuities. This shortage fa so

• Severe that Barnard is without facilities of

full stall offense with about ten minutes to
play in the second half. Although many
coaches, including Kalafus, don't like the
stall and won't use it unless most of the
starters are in foul trouble, or the team is
playing short-handed, due to injuries,
Cornell must have had a different reason
for using ft, since they were not in foul
trouble and had only one starter out be-
cause of injury. That reason, I con-
tend, was that they could see
that Barnard was a different team than the
one they had beaten by twenty-five points
a year ago and were shocked intoeatingthe
ball every time they got the chance. The
only thing that kept the Bears from victory
was that once Cornell tucked the ball away,
Barnard couldn't get it back quick enough,
and therefore, ran out of time.

Still, though Kalafus and her team
now know that they are as good as at least
one Ivy team, maybe more, the scores still
say Cornell, 53, Barnard, 43. The whole
concept of judging a team by its wins and
losses, according to Kalafus, has hurt
Barnard by the impression people have
formed of its program without really know-
ing anything about it

"One little score never tells the real
story," she said. "Box scores never reflect
how strong another team is, compared to

The weekend in Cornell provided the
evidence, as all three teams, swimming,
forcing and basketball, did some unusual
fW.,s(s to Cornell's ueyche.

The seim team lost to Cornell by 84
points last year, 32416, in the regular sea-
son. Then they went to the I vy Champion-
ships, a bit wiser, and in the actual descrip- Barnard, it doesn't tell you that there are
tion of conch Lynda Calkins-McKenna, no recruited athletes;at Barnard, so of
"swamped'', Cornell, and bumped the-Big course, it appears that we're not doing
Red to last place in the Ivy League. Last well. But in fact, we're doing very wen
weekend, the Bears again were defeated
by Cornell, but this time, the difference
was only 56 points, 28 points less than hut
year's loss.

In the fencing match against Cornell
last year, the lancers lost to the Big Red
13-3. Cornell went on to finish fourth in the
National Championships; Barnard was
tenth. This year, with a team which con-
sists entirely of inexperienced underclass-
Dun, and the only returning member of the
1979-80 National team, senior captain Ann
Ryan, the Bean lost 12-4. Against a
Cornell team which Brover says is "basi-

compared to where we used to be.
Nevertheless, anyone in sports knows that
the only thing people ask- after a game is
"Who won the game" and after you tell
them you lost, they ask, "What was the
score?" And the rule of thumb is if you lose
by more than ten points, you stink."

Kalafus, as calm in daily life as she is
excitable in coaching, laughs as she says
this, because although she doesn't like it,
she acknowledges that this attitude exists
and she accepts it as something that won't
change. Lynda Calkins-McKenna,
however, reacts in an entirely different

And with that philosophy in mind,
Barnard decided to stay in the Ivy League,
even when they were absorbing their
worst defeats. Now things appear to be
getting better a little each year, a little
closer each time Barnard plays an Ivy. Al-
though the scores may still seem to be very
far apart, each competition throws a little
bigger ray of hope on the Barnard dream
for parity with the Ivy League. It aD seems
like a big game of catch-up ball, with the
Ivies holding a slight lead with Barnard
struggling to keep pace behind. Yet, even
though there is room for optimism, Margie
Greenberg feels cautious about the future.

"I think we've done a good job in de-
veloping a strong foundation for the prog-
ram," she said. "We've made the best pos-

sible use of all available Columbia, the
community's and our own faculties, have
gotten together a quality coaching staff,
have developed a competitive schedule and
have started to reach outward to recruit.
With the promotion begun out of our new
Sports Information Office, we've begun
this stage of the growth of the program,
but our main problem is that although we
have coaches who have a sincere desire to
recruit, their time is limited because they
all teach m addition to their coaching
duties, they have no assistant coaches and
they have ho money with which to recruit.

"When I first came here, I was a big
one for five year plans, but there's been so
many changes in the past few years in wo-
men's programs that it's now very hard to
make predictions," Greenberg continued.
"Our Ivy competitors are'very aware of
Title IX and the mandated rights it has
given to women and have therefore sunk a
great deal of money in their women's prog-
rams very rapidly. Also, public acceptance
of women's sports.has provided a-boost to
the image of women's athletics, further ac-
celerating their growth. Barnard's timet-
able (for parity in the Ivy League) is comp-
licated by other factors. I never anticipated
the response by the administration to our
needs. It was outstanding, given that it
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Track Team Quickens Psiee in '81
This year's track team, according to

comcli 'Kite Moore, promises to be »
jpinted, enthusiastic group of athletes who
.•wfll dp wen in an of its competitions. The
'track season started earlier this semester
than usual, giving the team two to three
extra weeks of practice and. competition.

. On January23 the Bears competed at West
Point agamst Army, St. John's : and .
Queens, placing in almost all of the events; •
This past Sunday, January 31, the team ':

participated in the Yale Invitational
against Brown, Yale and.Seton Hall. ;

According to Moore, the team is
strongest in the middle distance races. As
compared to last year, this year's team ex-
hibits a larger core of good runners. Last.
year, she said, the team had a small
number of good runners that placed in all of
the competitions, while the rest of the team
did not fare as well. Now, Moore feels that

many more members of the team will place
mall of the events. Also, the team itself is
larger, which helps to bring more qualified
runners to all the meets. . .

Unfortunately, the team is practicing
without its two strongest runners from last
year, sophomore Jenny Nprris and senior
Mary Evans. Evans competed for the first
time in Sunday's Yale Invitational, but
Norris win not be available until the end of

;.the indoor competitions. Both are out due
to medical problems.
. Although^ Kate Moore predicts that
"most of the team records will be broken ,
this semester", its achievement will be de-
pendent on the team spirit and the shape
that the ein . There are many talented
freshmen on the team, as well
as several experienced returnees. Last
season the individual members tended to
really excel! toward the latter end of the;
season. Sprinter Shirley Rouse ."83

Jox Box

feporteTiH Vafentine'sDay
„ „ t y m : . i
ByMaryWttliereH ^ -Feb 114Raffl. (Away).

Archery-Coach: AlLnzjo ^ *- i * ~
Nov. 15— Beading Collegiate Invita-1 < S f
Jional. Barnard placed second as a team, -T %
"while junior Petra HubWd finished

^

Feb 10_Qaeensboro GTV) at Barnard ,-
* *"

_ Lynda ^
„

Swinuning/Diving'-Coach:
CaTkms-McKenna
Jai\2(ML) WffliamRitereon, 61-77 ai^ "(
Columbia-fbol Two team records and
fifteen -personal bests, were recorded? >
victones were by\co<aptain Mary Kel-1-

100 freestylê  Debbie;

third individually/
Dec "*-<TOBroofelyn, 1555-1325.
Feb. 14 -̂Easierntr.S. Indoor FITAat

-feast Strowlsbure State College
BaiketbalKk>ach*lanc^Ka!aftp> * r
Jimj I'ML) Pace 5 £& "at Barnard 1
Gym High scorer: Valerie Estess, 14̂  •%' Katzenstein in the onejtnd three meter
ffighrebodttiler: Valerie Estess, 11. *~ u ing, Diane Dougherty, 200 IM, and Jen-
Ja£ -17-&) '•Manhattanvilte, 3£st nrferDeutach,-JO(H)«aststroke. , f ^

i(Away>. Hfeh scorec Verna Bigger, l7.-"> Jan. 24-4L) Cornell, 40-96, (L) Army,*
High Bebounden VernaBigger, 9 - j S^OO (atlGorneU). ,,
Jan. IS-fW)" Saint Joseph's, <i5&41 » Fwe personal bests were set, victories

"(A%vav> Jfiih Scorer: tasis. Pitttf^A*ere.by Diane Doughertjrin the 50 and,
' - - - - ' ' • - • * 100 backstroke and by diver DeBbie

"KatzenstemSi theohe and three meter"
boards. *
Jan. 28—F<irihain CAway)
Jan. 3̂ 0— Saint Francis (Away).

' Feb.*4— ̂ Brooklyn (Away)
, Feb. ?•-&— Metropolitan Championship
atFordham,
Feb 13— Adelphi and New PaltzatCol-
umbia Pool, 7 30 PM

, 14.
Bigger,8

*SpS*BSOgBehliiitfiSigo&ge at "te'vien
i$^t$^l$j30s$ /1
J*;jrV-f5':'-'i>-':iC;'ir^ î̂ 'l-ij.ill'i!.' T-.'̂ .—*. /•«,-_ i:.onrarvard-at'Eevien Gym, 5:30

Indoor Track and Field-Coach:
Kate Moore
Jan. 23— West Pomt w/ St John's, -,
Queeh&f.Auay/1

Final . f
Standings. 1-Army, 135; 2-St. John's,
134- 3--Queens,«8, ̂ Barnard, 2& ~ l !

-ffighligntsrJuheLeym, 4tl£ 3000 Meter \
^Bte tynn F-ocfen,. 4th,-^SBot Put?
Ylonka -WaiS, 4th, 800 Meter Run;

^herax1^nbouts\i"M.jureen MacDonald, 4th;,1500 Meter

^^^ 'Community Coflege

.excelled in February and March, while
Norris and Evans improved later in the
.spring. This year Moore expects the run-
ners to excefl much earner m the season.

. ' While Moore feels that the team as a
whole will do better, she cant predict how
individual members win fare. That will de-
pend on how healthy the team stays

' throughout the season. One problem is
their current practice location. The team is
working out on the Columbia track. This is
physically very hard on the runners, and
this combined with individual practices oh
concrete may produce a few injuries.
Fortunately, the team has had a lot of help
from the volleyball coach Mary Curtis in
weight training and Gil Jones in the mid-
dle distance practices.

. Most of the competitions this semester
will be invitatiphals, which can accomodate
more runners than a single competition.
Future meets inlude two more trips to

West Point and a trip to East Stroudsburg,
Pennsylvania. The Ivies win present- a
challenge to the team.^The level of Ivy
competition has been rising faster than we
can catch up to," according to coach
Moore, but she feels that the team still win
do well. Last year the Bears placed in the
semi-finals and finals, something the team
has never done before.

All in all, the season appears-to be a
bright one for the spirited team. The ex-
perience of the veteran runners will help
balance out the inexperience of the newer
members to bring "about a much stronger
team. : ,

Barnard traveled to West Point on
January 24 for a competition with Army,

CORNELL
fXHttiitite&Jiviit p.O
came at a very difficult time in Barnard's
history, where looking toward survival in

; the Ivy League comes as secondary to look-
ing toward survival as a college.' On the one
hand. I'm appreciative of the support th»
adminstration has shown us, but on the
other hand I see a gap between where
Barnard is and where it has to be to be
competitive with the ever-progressive Ivy
Leaime. And that gap just keeps staring

me in the face." .

If there was one thing which the trip to
'Cornell taught me, it was that
Calkins-McKennai Kalafus and Greenberg
are all right in, their perceptions. Yes, I
realized, Barnard's teams were really, im-
proving in tangible ways: the program was
working!. .No, I realized, no one woulji ever
give Barnard its due respect until the
scores of its competitions start to reflect its
improvements in positive correlations:
And very soon, I realized, Barnard's ad-
ministration was going to have .to make a
serious choice; either drop l athletics
altogether, or make a permanent commit-
ment to the program, in terms of hiring
additional coachinjfpersonel, increasing the
budget until1 it is proportionately equiva-
lent to the other Ivies", and renovate obso^

St. Joans ana queens. The team members
placed in aDof the competitions. In the shot
put, Lyim Foden placed fourth. Against
some very strong competition, she showed
one of the best throws, b.91 yards. Fresh-
man Maureen MacDonald placed fourth
in the 1500 meter run, beating some of
Army's better runners. In the hurdles Ka-
ren Raphaelsoh placed sixth. Ylonka Wills
placed fourth in the 800 meter run, defeat-
injr two of Army's best long 'distance
runners. Tracey LaFond placed fifth in the

: long jump finals. In the two-mile run, team
captain Jufie Lexin placed fourth and
Cindy Babski placed sixth.

On Sunday, the Bears went to the Yale
Invitational The meet consisted of a re-
lay, long and high jumps, sprints and shot
put. Except" for the two mile open, there
were no other long distance races. Moore
said she hoped that the absence of longer

-distances would provide an advantage for
the Bears.

lete and acquiring additional facilities. This is
ministration to make, given that the col-
lege's finances are in such a sad state al-
ready. Yet, may I suggest that during the
weekend at Cornell some of the greatest
promotion the college has ever received
was provided by its athletes. The Bears
came to Ithaca in three sports, but one team.
They partiehjated as one team, fought as
hard as they could, and although they we-
ren't victorious in competition, they were
victorious in spirit. They had shown
Cornell that the will to succeed can make
up for the worst of faculties, the smallest of
budgets and the latest of starts. They had
shown the Ivy League that Barnard was
not a tag-a-long member of the Ivy league.
that it was indeed gaining ground on its
well-endowed sisters.

The magic of Barnard College is the
only calling card our athletes have, but
they carry it high, like they carry their
hpads. What an achievement ft is for a

small women's college with money and
survival problems-to compete, ar.d inn
agaii^t . large, wealthy, traditionally
athletic, coed uiuVersfties like Cornell
Athletic accomplishments are merely a
metaphor fcr Barnard's entire existence.
Barnarddoesn't just survive; it thrives,

. with one resource—determination. That is
one resource Barnard will always have
plenty of.
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Rodgers Replaces Blaver
as Assistant to Putter

Winter Fest
by Jeonnette Walls

Kathryn J. Rodgers was appointed
Special Assistant to Barnard President El-
len Fuller kite last month.

Rodgers will be assuming the re-
sponsibilities of Joanne Bhuer, former De-
puty Assistant to the President. Bhuer
held the petition for years. Sollie Slate,
Director of Public Relations, could give no
reason as to why Blaueris no longer with
Barnard orwhat she is currently doing.

Rodgers is * orking as a. personal as-
sistant to Kutter for the remainder of the
acudemic year, coinciding with the Presi-
dent's interim stay.

According to Rodgers. Fatter and she

met when the^two were both students at
Columbia Law School. Since her gradua-
tion from Columbia, Rodgers has been
practicing hw with Poletti, Freidin, Prash-
ker, Feldman & Gartner, a New York City
law firm to which she intends to return at
the end of the academic year.

After just over one week at the post,
Rodgers says things are going "great,"and
adds that she looks forward to working
with "a women's college-particularty one
with such on important position." Rodgers
says she is especially excited about acting
as a liason between Putter and the Wo-
men's Center, a campus organization
geared towards the goals and needs of

continuedjfontpofff 1

' Also during the week, there will be a
poetry reading; a dance program spon-
sored by the Barnard Dance Department,
mi arcernoon of music wtti jazz-rock band,
Deuce, spmsored by the College Activities
Office, and a Zooprax film, My Brilliant '
Career, whose director and star are both
women. The festival win conclude on Fri-
day evening with the traditional Student-
Faculty latent Show.

Of special interest in Winter Festival
1981 is a Student-Alumna Dinrier which
will be sponsored by the Alumnae Associa-
tion. The dinner will give both groups an

opportunity to discuss matters of concern
to us all, including student fife at Barnard,
what happens after graduation, and other
issues regarding the College end our part
in it. Each student wfl] receive further in-
formation regarding the dinner, which wiH
be held on Thursday.

Information about the week's events,
times, and locations is included in a flyer
which" each student has received in her
mailbox, so beat the winter blues—come
see and hear the talents of your fellow stu-
dents displayed! And don't forget to listen
to WCAO in Mclntosh, which, for the en-
tire week, wfll play only music written and/
or performed by women.

. ,.

BARNARD WINTER FESTIVAL
THE COLLEGE ACTIVITIES OFFICE

PRESENTS

JOSH WHITE, JR.
IN CONCERT

ALSO: THE JANET LAWSON QUINTET
• WED.FER.4,8:OOP.M.

McINTOSH CENTER
BARNARD COLLEGE 118 ST. & BWAY
' REFRESHMENTS SERVED

BARNARD
WINTER-..

FESTIVAL 81

Monday, February 2,1981
Opening Ceremony:

A Celebration of Barnard and the Arts
c.

with special guest speaker

EARTHA KITT
and featuring' a live performance by the cast of

SCRAMBLED FEET
and to include the opening of

The Student/faculty Art Exhibit

4:30 pin, Lower Level of Mclntosh Center

Champagne reception immediately following
the ceremony at 6:30 pm on the upper level of
Mclntosh Center
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
12 noon
Lower Level Mclntosh
Country Fair featuring Blue Waters
Hot Cider and Brownies will be served-*.50

7,9,11pm
Lehman Auditorium
AJtschulHall
Women in Fit in.-MifBnltiat Career
Starring Judy .Davis, directed by Gillian
Armstrong. Sponsored by Zooprax. si

8pm „
Sufccberger Parlor

Barnard Hall
Poetry Rending Carol Dorf
Susan Osterman and Deborah Sherman

WEDNESOY, FEBRUARY 4
12 noon
Lower Level Mclntosh
An afternoon of music with Deuce, a 7-piece

"jazz and rock ensemble.
Sponsored by
the College Activities Office.

8pm
.Lower Level Mclntosh
Josh White, Jr~ in concert.
Also appearing, The Janet Larson Quintet
Refreshments available-
Sponsored by the College Activities Office

• THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5
Noon to 1 pm
Minor-Latham Playhouse
MilbankHall
Songs and Scenes at Noon, a special
presentation by Barnard's TTieater
Company's Musical Ensemble
12 noon
Art Workslioi). Women artists will display
their work and demonstrate their techniques
Upper Level Mclntosh
Mrs. Lydii Chang-Chinese Painting
and calligraphy
Studio, Lower Level
Ms. Jane Schachat-Pottery
5:30 pm

Lower Level Mclntosh
An Informal Dinnerwith students and
alumnae. Opening remarks by President
Ellen Futter, followed by discussion groups.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6,1981
12 noon
Lower Level Mclntosh
International Luncheon. Sample deliccies
of foerign lands prepared by members of
Barnard's cultural organizations. Donations

* 12:15 pm
Gymnasium
Barnard Hall ~~
Women in Da nee.. Barnard dancers will perform
works choreographed by guest choreographers
Francine Landes and Dianne McFerson.
Sponsored by the Barnard Dance Department

2pm
Gymnasium
Performers of Dance Theater of Harlem will
present works from their repertoire. M.

8pm _
Lower Level Mclntosh
Student-Faculty Talent Show featuring
performances by members of the
Barnard/Columbia community.
Refreshments. Donation: -S.50

All, f rents are free unless otiierwise indicated.
Sponsored by the Uiidergradtmte association of
BaniardCollege


